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CAA Study Scott Chosen
Is Limited A s Chairman
Of Committee
To Twenty
Qill

Z400

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1939. VOLUME XXXIX. No. 23
MANTOUX TESTS

All new and former students
who have not taken their Man
toux test may take them Wed
nesday at the Health Service.
The tuberculin test is required
of all University students. Stu
dents that have not had such
tests should report Wednesday.

Valiant Grizzlies Drop
Game to Huskies, 9-0
Eso Naranche Misses Touchdown by Narrow Margin;

Scott, Great Falls, was se
Fessenden Team Displays Tough Defense;
lected chairman of the arrangements
committee to function durOnly One More Student
Steele’s Running Is Feature
ing the high school debate clinic
Needed to Fill Quota,
for Montana high schools Decem
A Grizzly fullback slipped six inches short of slipping one
Says Dr. Merrill
ber 1 arid 2 and the Treasure State
over on the battering Huskies of Washington Saturday and
debate tournament December 8
Montana’s valiant football team dropped a tough ball game,
“The latest word from Grover and 9, John Pierce', Billings, presi
®9-0, at Seattle.
Webster, chief of the Flying De dent of Tau Kappa Alpha, forsenic
It was the Grizzlies’ lone threat
velopment Division, Washington, honorary, arinouncd yesterday.
Amateur cameramen from all
which 'found them down, on the
D. Ci; indicates that the maximum Glen Nelson, Missoula; Roy parts of the state will compete for
Husky 7-yard marker in the third
number of students in the Civil Chapman, Bellflower, California recognition in Montana’s second
quarter on the loose end of a 3-0
Aeronautics Authority flying and Betty Lou Points, Missoula annual photographic salon in the
score. A .clever play which left
course here will be 20 regulars,” were named to serve with Scott on Art.building January 21 to 28; The
the 15,000 rooters gaping in amaze
said Dr. A. S. Merrill, director of the arrangements committee.
exhibition is sponsored by mem
ment set the stage for the Grizzly
the course. “They suggest that Mary Templeton, Helena; Roger bers of the Missoula Camera dub.
knock on the Washington door.
other students be considered as Hoag, Jeffers,- and Walter Coombs,
extras to substitute for the regu Missoula, were appointed to the Final closing date for receipt of Students interested in appearing Hoon .took the ball from Nugent
after a reverse from E. Roberts to
prints by the contest committee is
lars in eases of illness or absence entertainment committee.
January 15, and competitors are before the Army air corps examin Nugent, lateraled to Jack Swardue to other valid reasons.”
The housing committee will be
urged to have entries in before ing board are urged to obtain appli thout, who faded back and un
Nineteen students have been Dick Wilkinson, Butte; Garvin this time if possible.
cation blanks from Major Caulkins corked a pass from near mid-field
fully approved and approval of at Shallenberger, Missoula, and Mary No restrictions are placed upon at the ROTC building. The board to “Birdie” Vaughn, who grabbed
least one more is expected, This Templeton.
subject matter, although entrants will meet with these students the ball on the Husky 15 and tore
Montana high schools are being are confined to black and white either Thursday or Friday.
does not include six students whom
to the seven before he was nabbed
Dr. Merrill considers as highly de invited to attend the clinic by the prints Forty to 50 pictures will Second Lieutenant Robert Tay from the rear.
sirable. They will remain as al Montana News Letter, a bulletin be selected by the committee for lor, advance agent for the examNaranche Enters
which contains information on de exhibition in the Art building, ing board was here last week to
ternates.
Then
big
Eso Naranche rushed
Each student must pay $40 tui bate activities in Montana. The where they will be ion display for make arrangements with Univers-1I his 215 pounds into the game and
Treasure
State
debate
tournament
tion, which includes a $6 physical
ity authorities for the board’s visit. immediately banged three to the
one week.
examination fee. The remaining is an invitational practice debate
Last year’s salon drew pictures The visiting officer stressed the 4-yard line. Nugent picked up
expenses, $270 to $290 per student, ! tournament for northwest colleges. from camera fans throughout the fact that the examinations are not | two but off-sides on both teams
will be paid by the government as I
I state with nearly every Montana only for presently-enrolled Uni nullified the gain. Naranche made
a scholarship. Students must be i
I Camera dub represented by a versity students, but for graduates two more yards in two cracks and
of at least sophomore standing and Council Will Continue
or anyone else who is eligible. Re then on the last desperate plunge
I group df prints.
must have a good scholastic record.
Investigation Tonight | Campus camera enthusiasts may quirements for the position of fly for the final yardage, the big back
Students on the dean’s list will
obtain rules for entering salon ing cadet state that the candidate slipped and went down under a
■
not be considered.- ■Student - Faculty council will I competition from club Secretary must be a male American citizen pile of Husky linemen half a foot
Ground classes have been de-| continue their investigation of the I Edward T. Simons.
between the ages of 20 to 27, in short of a Montana touchdown.
Voted to orientation with flying university affairs at tonight’s meet
good physical condition., unmarried Huskies booted out of danger and
procedure before actual airplane ing in Law building 202 at 7:30
with a minimum of two years Montana’s forces once more went
i instruction begins at the local air o’clock. Further reports by the
bn the defensive to sop' the rolling
college education.
port Flying instructors will prob tennis court investigation commit
A flight surgeon will conduct Washington power.
ably be Robert R. Johnson, Richard tee will also be heard,
the physical examination of all Despite superlative running by
L. Johnson, W. Penn Stohr and
applicants while the board is in Ernie Steele and the booming
As has always been the policy of
Earl Vance; mechanics, Art R. the council, any outside student Bear Paws have tried to stop it session, thereby saving the appli punts of Dean McAdams which
Pritzl, Oscar J. Pritzl and Donald may attend the meetings.
by blowing whistles at violators. cant the expense of traveling to put Montana back in its own terri
Walker The Johnson Flying serv
Spurs have threatened to hail of the place of examination. The tory time after time,- the Grizzlies
ice was approved by government
fenders into a Spur court.
board is armed With full authority I displayed a defensive zip which
NOTICE
aviators who visited Missoula Oc
Neither measure proved effect to conduct a complete examina forced Washingtori to rely on a
ive. It’s fiard on the grass but stu tion at each place, thus eliminating field goal and a lone touchdown
tober 31.
Homecoming committee meets
'“Contracts for the use of equip
dents—coached by ardent pro delay.
pass to clinch the verdict. Steele’s
at
7:30
o
’
clock
tonight
in
the
Cen

ment have not yet been signed,”
fessors—insist that the shortest Students qualifying will be sent i| tricky rambles on punt returns of
said Robert Johnson, “but prob tral Board room, Rae Greene, distance between two pointe is a to a primary flying school for 39, 22 and 17 yards, plus a couple
ably will be signed within a few chairman, announced
straight line.
three months and then transferred | of 25-yard dashes around end kept
A possible solution to the prob to' Randolph and Kelly Fields, at I Montana in hot water. Nugent,
days.”
Lundberg, Gorton, Clawson, Talem has been suggested by Rufus San Antonio, Texas.
Airport work will not begin un
baracci, Drahos, Vaughn, SwarA Coleman, professor of English
to the contracts are signed and the
thout and the rest of the tough
Dr. Coleman says flower beds in
instructors have arranged a class
NOTICE
Grizzly eleven stopped most of
the corners of lawns keep Wash
schedule.
the Husky drives cold inside the
ington
State
College
students
from
A Travelair bi-plane and a Piper
Jean Meuller, Missoula, wearing
Panhellenic council will meet ■20-yard lines.
Cub. Trainer are the airplanes to
and a derby hat, accom- walking on the grass.
a
veil
Tuesday
evening at 9 o’clock in the
Coleman-taught
at
the
summer
-,
Washington Scores
be used in the instructions.
panied by Arnold Olson, Butte,
j
Eloise
Knowles
room.
Five women are in the ground
In
the
second period Washing
session
at
W.
S.
C.
headed the bederbied parade from
school but only three can be chos the Law building to the Student
ton powered their way down to
en. Female enrollment attending Union heralding the long-awaited
Montana’s 12, gaining an impor
tant first down from a Montana
classes is restricted to 10 per cent and twice-postponed Derby day of
(Continued on Page four)
of the total male enrollment. At
the senior lawyers.
tendance in the ground school
The seniors assembled on the
Moscow—Premier-Foreign Commissar Vyacheslaff
classes has decreased to 32 from front steps for a photograph at
a miximum of about 40.
t?___ 6Z
Molotoff asserted in a speech yesterday that the United
10:45 o’clock! Then accompanied
States’ repeal of the arms embargo was “only a mask to
by Harrison Kellum’s German band
extension course change they went to their exclusive box
cover their struggle for profit.” Molotoff also attacked
seats in the Student Union to hear
Britain and France, saying that they wished to prolong i Lorraine Culligan, Polson, was
sent to St. Patrick’s hospital and
Dr. Dennis Murphy has an their president, Arnold Olson,
their war against Germany.
,
Ruth Simpson, Roundup was sent
nounced that the evening exten speak on derbies and associated
Washington—An additional $1,300,000,000 expansion of to the Thornton hospital Saturday.
sion course Contemporary Litera subjects,
After, the orchestra played the
the fleet project to be submitted to Congress in January Marguerite Hartsick, Havre, en
ture 55ab will be from 7 to 10 on
tered the Northern Pacific hospital
Thursdays instead of oh Tuesdays senior class song, the Star Spangled
is accelerating the current naval shipbuilding program,
and Don Anderson, Billings, is in
and Thursdays, Music apprecia Banner and the Beer Barrel Polka,
according to well-informed legislators.
the South hall infirmary.
tion, under Professor Stanley Teel, the seniors adjourned to parte un
Richmond, Vo.,—State and city police and FBI officials
Helen Kuburich, Anaconda; Wil
will be taught on Tuesday nights, known and a great many empty
are
still looking for six ofthe eight Federal prisoners who liam Wheeler, Billings; Janet
seats
were
rioted
in
the
afternoon
7:30 to 9:30, instead of on Wednes
Meisner; Stevensville, were re
pounded a hole through the wall of Henrico county jail
days. Both classes will meet in classes.
leased
during the week-end.
two nights ago and slid to freedom down a "rope fash
the rooms previously assigned.
NOTICE
ioned from blankets.
*
NOTICE
PHI SIGMA MEETS
Berlin_ More intense sea warfare is in prospect as a
Reservations for Homecoming
likely consequence on the United States’ action in lifting
The Skitters won’t skit today as
Phi Sigma, national biological breakfast in St Anthony’s Parish
the
embargo.
German
newspaper
editorials
and
pro

previously
arranged. The meeting
hall
at
9
o
’
clock
Saturday
morning
honorary, will meet tomorrow
nouncements seemed to carry a great deal of disappoint has been postponed until a later
’right at 7:30 in room 207 of the must be made in the Chaplain’s
date
natural science building. George office before Friday noon, Father
ment over the repeal.
Weisel will talk on “fish scales.” Burns said.

Camera Fans
Will Compete

Army Board
To Interview
Eligible Men

Grass Problem
Is Still Growing

Lawyers Strut
On Derby Day

NEWS SUMMARY

Hospitals Get
Four Students
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'I Howerton Names
Three Assistants
Ray Howerton; Sentinel editor,
has appointed Helen Parsons, per
sonnel editor, Walt Miliar, circula
tion editor, and Katharine Hills,
clerical editor; All carry the rank
of “associate editor.”
Howerton has a staff of 38 work
ing on the Sentinel, each person of
whom is assigned a particular duty.
Helen Parsons is in charge of lay
outs and general office work, Mill
ar edits copy and makes assign
ments, and Katharine Hills super
vises a corps of typists.
The Sentinel, with its large staff,
may be out . earlier than usual this
year, Howerton said.

College Newspaper Readers
Like Unlimited Editorial Stand
AUSTIN, Texas, November 6.—Nearly two-thirds of the
vast army of students who read more than 850 college and
university newspapers believe that their publications should
not limit their editorial comment to campus problems, but
should also take up matters of national and international
“^importance.
->
This is the result of a national

poll just taken by the Student
Opinion Surveys of America; the
Printed by the University Press
college newspaper’s public opinion
55
news service that weekly reports
Chapter Supervisor
surveys taken by means of math,
_________ ... - Ed i tor
Don Bartsch_____________
Guest
at
SAE
House
ematical samplings; The Montana
...Associate
Editors
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
.Business. Manager
Grace Bak er._____________
Albert Schoth, Evanston, Illinois, Kaimin is a cooperating member,
►OWORWMBMOKMR*0**
chapter supervisor of Sigma Alpha aiding in conducting interviews on
Epsilon, was a week-end guest at Montana State university campus,
Strong Hands
which is one of the key polling
the local chapter house;
TKA Will Initiate Four
institutions from coast to coast.
In Wartime
This sentiment, although writ
John Mdrtello, Helena, was a
At
Banquet
Wednesday
Bennett Champ Clark, senator from Missouri, brought out
Thursday dinner.1 guest of Sigma turned toward the positive side, is
some information in the course of the senate’s debate on the
not a dictate from the readers to
Alpha Epsilon.
neutrality law, which; although not particularly apropos to “An initiation banquet for Tau Jack Diamond was a week-end the editors, however, for the sur
vey shows that this is clearly a
the argument, was nevertheless something everyone should Kappa Alpha pledges will be held guest at the Phi Delt house.
in the Eloise Knowles room Wed
Phi Delta Theta announces the local problem. Readers of large
know.
nesday night,” John Pierce; Bill
university papers such as the
The isenator was engaged in the more or less obvious busi ings, president of the forensic hon pledging of Oscar Hauge, Havre, Minnesota Daily or the Michigan
and Bill Adams, Billings.
ness of proving that war would be a bad thing for the United orary, said yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Walley, Hel Daily are almost unanimous in
States, dwelling especially oh the fact that successful prosecu .Pledges to be initiated are: Roy ena, were Sunday dinner guests of their belief that editorial stands
Chapman, Bellflower, California; Phi Delta Theta.
should not be limited. But in
tion of a war necessitates a military dictatorship.
smaller schools, where papers do
Daladier is virtually as complete a dictator in France as Betty Lou Points, Glen Nelson and
not carry wire news of world hap
Hitler in Germany or Stalin in Russia, Clark declared. Eng Garvin Shallenberger, Missoula. Phi Sigs Have
Walter Coombs, Missoula andI Dinner Guests
penings and campus problems are
land’s war ministry has complete control of the nation. And, John Pierce are in charge of the
!
Sunday dinner guests of Phi more intimately felt, student bodies
he added; such a situation is logical; the notably slow-moving banquet arrangements.
i Sigma Kappa were Robert Nystul, in some instances voted to keep
democracy is too inefficient against a dictatorship.
I Columbus; Earl Mearing, Havre, the editorial page strictly to their
Then what about the United States? Does our war depart
i and Wallace Thompson, Columbus. own affairs.
Section-by-section reports to the
ment realize the necessity for a strong hand in wartime?
Walt Fronn, ’39, Helena, was a question, “Should college news
It certainly does, according to Clark. Two factors evidence I
week-end visitor of Sigma Phi papers limit their editorial stands
this. One is that the war department has in its files complete
to campus problems, or should they
Epsilon.
Congressional bills giving vast emergency powers to the presi
discuss
national and international
I Jack Swarthout, Prosser, WashBy WALT MILLAR
dent, to be rushed through the legislative body immediately
I ington, was a Thursday dinner.; questions also?” are, in percent
ages:
ft ---- ---------- ============--] guest Of Sigma Nu
after the declaration of war. Another is that the department
Off“Sis” Hopkins, Marjorie ArnoldI
jg
Since this column’s inception a
recently provided office space arid otherwise encouraged the
Camplis
publication of a limited-edition book, “Adjusting Your Busi.  month ago, we have not entered ' and Grayce Eckhardt spent the. iNew England Campus
32
68
field of dampus personalities. week-end in Helena.
ness to War,” intended to promote regimentation of the naa_ the
41
59
This column has attempted to re
Genevieve Muster, Anaconda;, | Middle Atlantic
tion’s resources for carrying on a war, and sold to industrial
34
66
al main impersonal. Last week, how j Francis Hess, Corvallis, and Mon-' | East Central
heads.
33
67
ever, the “3 K Kid,” namely “Ku- ' ida Swanson, Deer Lodge, were, West Central
33
67
The department cannot be criticized for this. Plans are es
s_ gie’s Korny Komments,” implied ■ Sunday dinner guests of Delta I South
I
Far
West
40
60
,e that this column was a little oh ' Delta Delta.
sential in wartime. But such plans—plans which will change
36
64
> the “ickeroo” side. Might I not
Lura Ann Gaines, Missoula, was; NATIONAL
our country temporarily into a dictatorship—should not be
,e remind “Winsdme Winchell” Ku- a Sunday guest of Alpha Delta Pi. I A good summary of opinion as
kept secret from the people or limited to special groups. Strong
ig jich that I don’t think he’s so hot
Mrs. Howard Kenyon, the for- I found on many campuses was excentral government is something war will inevitably bringg, either—so there!
I mer Marion Young, ex-’41, was a ; plained by Dan Kasle, interviewer
and something that this country must guard against, Know- But let’s get back to Hollywood. houseguest of Alpha Phi.
I for the Campus Collegian at the
ing the danger is half the battle.
With Clarence Brown set as di
Ralph McAvoy, Carl Strubeck University of Toledo, in these
rector, Spencer Tracy’s next is I and John Milodragovich, all of I words: “A great many students,
“Edison, The Man,” which will I Butte, and Mitch Miltonvoken j although wishing other than col
Near
start about December 1. Concur were Saturday guests of Kappailege problems discussed, feel that
' the editorial department of their
Flanders Field
rently M-G-M will make “Young ■ Delta.
Tom Edison,” with Mickey Rooney
Eleanor Thompson spent the ji papers should contain a greater
(With apologies to Lieutenant John McRae)
portraying Edison as a boy.
I week-end at her home in Hamil- II amount of campus material. City
In Flanders fields the poppies red
I newspapers, they say; are the
“Hollywood has bitten herself a I ton
Are blooming, o’er the graves of dead,
mouthful?’ That is what the wise
Bonnie Mitchell, Helena, spent' places for other affairs.” . ones say, now that RKO has in I the week-end at her home.
Who died in vain; they heard the call
duced Orson Welles to come out Dorothy and Evelyn Kurfman, Ii Bernice Hollensteiner,’ Missoula,
Qf freedom, and they gave their all,
and throw his hat in the movie I Gilford; Pat Campbell, Glasgow; !I and Bill Fleming, Glendive.
That we might know respite from lead.
ring.
Marie McDonald, Baker, and Becky |
We broke our pledge. Although we said
In his bed-time story over the Shall, Arlee, were Sunday guests | Kappa Kappa Gamma
Columbia Broadcasting System last of Kappa Delta
I Has Tea
That Mars no more the world should tread,
Hallowe’en', Orson Welles described
Pat Cook, Billings, and Lucille: Kappa Kappa Gamma enterHate begets hate, and others fall
the landing Of warriors from Mars Shorthill, Livingston, were Sun-1I tained actives and pledges at a tea
Near Flanders fields.
so vividly that hundreds of peo day dinner guests of Kappa Alpha I Saturday. Pi Phi members were
ple throughout the United States | Theta.
The cause for which your lives were bled;
invited guests.
thought the Deluge was here at
Josephine Buergey, Mora D.o-1
The faith that laid you in that bed
last.
herty, Lois McCollum and Joan
Soon died your memory to pall.
Welles, at 23, is the most unusual Kennard, Great Falls, were Sim- j Pat O’Maliy, Augie Zadra and
I Bill Howerton, Missoula, were
Our God of Peace we must install
figure of the American stage. He I day guests of Delta Delta Delta,
1, 1Thursday dinner guests of Alpha
Or many more will join the dead
has been given a deal by RKO that
Pat VanGundy, Los Angeles, L
In Flanders Field.
is incomparable in the history of ■was a Thursday' guest of Alpha Phi.
Mrs. L. C. Kelly, Helmville, was
pictures. He has what is known I Phi.
lai week-end guest of Delta Delta
as
a
four-way
contract
—
with)
I quarter, said Clark.
j Delta.
trimmings. He will produce, write, I Sigma Kappa
That there have been no regular
Friday guests of Alpha Phi were
ir direct, act the leading male roles l Fireside Chaperons
cycles of good and bad weather
Ann Clements, Helena; Leona De
t in the picture, have his own proProfessor and Mrs, Charles Cock,
<
in eastern. Montana for the last 200
Hysham; Jane Elmslie,
|^®ars *S one
conclusions'0 duction unit, supervise the cutting ■ Bloom, Mr. and Mrs. Jack- Mudd 11Havre, and Pauline Timmons. |
is
of
the
picture
and
make
its
trailer.
I
“Everybody talks about the wea Clark has arrived at in his study.
and Mrs. Conkey were chaperons I Mr. and Mrs. Maynard, Zelda
zWelles’ first picture will be Jo- ■
ther, but nobody ever does any The first drought in the area stud
at the Sigma Kappa fireside Fri- iand Fenton Maynard, Billings;
seph Conrad’s “Heart of Dark-1 day night.
|Awere Sunday dinner guests of Sig*
thing about it,” said the late Will ied started in 1626 and lasted uni- ness.” He is such a dynamic pertil
1642.
The
next
drought
was
in
Rogers.
n sonality that Hollywood believes! Alpha Delta Pi announces the! ma Nu.
Fay G. Clark, professor of for I e years 1709 to 1730. No accuratee that once that marvelous brain and I
estry is doing something about the long time forecasts can be madee terrific energy focus on the screen 1 pled^ng of Zola Baker, Missoula.
SDX PLEDGE SIX
t Lan8
Woods> Missoula;!
weather. For several years Clark about the weather, said Clark.
the
public
will
see
some
of
the
I
has been engaged in research de During the research, Clark anal- things it has of late been demand- I LuciHe Diamond, Helena; Sally
Sigma Delta Chi, national pro
Clifton Spokane, and Lois Strand- ffessional journalism fraternity, last
termining what the climate of yzed about 30 varieties of trees3. ing of the picture industry.
eastern Montana has been for the | Practically all the work is donee
Best description of the week also I berg, Helena, were Sunday guests hweek pledged Bob Price, Missoula;
11Bill Stevens, Missoula; Bill Belast 200 years. The preliminary with a microscope.. He took hiss belongs to Orson Wells. Says I f,^appa KaPPa Gamma.
mners of the scavenger hunt, cquette, Thompson Falls; Bill
is almost finished and may sample trees from Ekalaka, Lamee Welles of Oomph-girl Ann Sheribe completed before the end of the Deer, Lodge Grass, Billings, Jor- dan: “She’s simply got THIRD I sponsored by Sigma kappa Satur- JJames, Sandcoulee; Francis ToI clan and Lewistown.
DIMENSIONAL SEX APPEAL.” j day night, were Ruby Plummer, I rnery, Dillon, and Bob Fletcher,
Missoula; Sonny Ives, Superior;) IHelena.
Subscription price 88 per year.

"Reel
Hollywood" I

I

Clark Studies
Lost Climates

I

I Society
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State, while UCLA splattered
California 20-7, as bad a beating
as the Grizzlies took from UCLA.
Now, with six games behind
them and clipping along at a 50-50
- By BOB PRICE I pace, Montana begins preparations
A hard-running backfield and a heavy, hard-charging line This year’s football team may not go down in Grizzly grid for “Puggy” Hunton’s well-rested
Bulldogs, who have
recruited from the freshman class blasted Bobkitten hopes at iron history as the best team ever to wear the Copper, Silver Gonzaga
downed Texas Tech, Idaho and
Bozeman last Saturday when the university Cubs rolled over and Gold, but it will certainly be remembered as one of the Oregon, who rolled over WSC 38the college yearlings 18 to 0. . It was a game of Reagan, Dud scrappiest.pieces of machinery the institution has ever been 0 Saturday. All of the Grizzlies
zik, Kircher, Hileman and Swarthout, who passed, ran, punted able to boast about. The Husky-Grizzly game is over with I who saw action in the Husky game
escaped without further injury,
arid Snagged passes all afternoon.
and Montana’s big Homecoming mix with Gonzaga is next on and Montana should be in good
Twice’ in the first quarter and4>------------- ------------------------------ tap, but memories of the game in Seattle can’t be stifled with
condition for the Homecoming
once in the third the Cubs slashed
squabble next Saturday. Fessenjust a yawn;
*----------------------------------- —
through the Kitten line to score.
Wise men, including myself, little sugar are the Cubs, who car den has never been defeated by a
Only once did the Bozemanites
didn’t see how even the highest ried on the Grizzly tradition of Gonzaga team . so. .
cross the 50-yard stripe. From the
degree of fight arid spirit could flattening Bobcat teams with a
A release by Helm’s Athletic
stands the game was a repetition
knock over the vaunted Washing 18-0 shutout of the Bobkittens. Journal on the history of the Pa
of the Grizzly-Bobcat game in
ton power, but they almost did. Ken Kizer, who doubles as sports cific .Coast conference gives some
Butte a month ago.
Had not the Grizzly drive petered writer and assistant varsity trainer, interesting but rather embarrass
The Cubs capitalized on the first
out a bare foot from home, due to'
ing facts bn Montana’s life in the
break of the game to score. Wal SAE Climbs Into Second an unfortunate but entirely fault came back from Bozeman with
conference. Leading Grizzlies who
nothing
but
praise
for
the
Cubs,
ters, Cub guard, recovered a Kit
less slip by Naranche just when saying that Reagan and crew distinguished themselves were
In Clover Bowl Race
ten fumble on the 14 and Hileman
he had smashed six ’yards in three played grand ball. Looks like a “Wild Bill" Kelly, Who was chosen
scored on an end run. A fumble
With Double Win
tough blasts, the ball game may healthy season next year, with all-Coast quarterback in 1924. Long
set up the next touchdown drive
have taken a different course. With only six varsity men leaving the runs from kickoffs put Montana in
also. Keig recovered on the Bob
Last week-end brought head the lead 6 or 7 to : 3 in Montana’s ranks
the limelight, Milton Popovich
kitten’s 30 and raced 15 yards on aches to the leaders in the race for. ’favor, the Grizzlies may have
running 102 yards again Oregon
It
couldn
’
t
be
that
those
wily
the first play. On the second play the touch football championship. i scuttled the Husky offense and es
State in 1936 to lead that depart
football
poolsters
are
grinning
up
Kircher ankled around on an end- Sigma Chi, in first place last week, caped with a victory. But the
ment, while Hank Blastic had a
their
sleeves
at
the
upsets
which
around for a 16-yard pay-dirt run. sank to third place in the stand final tally read 9-0, and out of that
97-yard runback against .WSC and
flooded
the
grids
last
Saturday.
Neither of the points after scores ings when they dropped their se defeat Montanans can draw a pic
Unbeatable Michigan collapsed un Bob Stansberry came back 96
were good;
cond game of the season. Phi Sig ture worthy of hanging on their der Bob Zuppke’s “fighting mini” against Stanford.
Incidentally,
Reagan, colored fullback who ma Kappa how hangs onto first mantle pieces.
and Northwestern sprung a sur Blastic’s long runback failed to re
blocked, tackled and carried the place with a narrow margin over
It took all of the power and de- prise in downing favored Minne sult in an immediate touchdown,
ball more like a collegiate veteran Sigma Alpha Epsilon who jumped I ception of Phelan’s full forces to
sota. Missouri, sparked by the Hank being hauled down a couple
than a yearling, scored the third into second place with double wins I dynamite the stubborn Grizzlies
Dizzy Dean of college football, of yards shy of the last white
touchdown on a plunge from the over Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi into submission. The estimated
Paul Christman, showed the way stripe. Outside of these distin
2-yard line. The play was set up Epsilon.
15,000 fans who sprinkled the Se- with a sound 27-13 trouncing of guished feats, Montana failed to
"by Reagan’s previous 22-yard run
If Sigma Alpha Epsilon beats I attle horseshoe bowl saw Mon- hitherto unbeaten Nebraska. The gain much recognition in confer
from the mid-field stripe.
Sigma Nu they will-play Phi Sig i tana pull most of the fireworks of luck of the Irish helped Notre ence strife.
-.The Cubs completed five of 12 ma Kappa for the championship. I the day. The Evan Roberts-to-Nu- Dame over Army, while Tennessee Ari electric timing device has
passes for 56 yards, the Kittens If they lose they will drop into a I gent - to - Hoon - to-Swarthout-to- clung to top honors with a 20-0 shown that Jack Dempsey’s
four of eight for 69 yards. The second and third place tie with : Vaughn pass play left them weak victory over LSU. Southern Cal punches traveled 135 miles per
Cubs gained 228 yards from rush Sigma Chi and the Phi Sigs will with excitement and undoubtedly stepped one rung up towards a hour to Joe'Louis’ speed of only
ing while the Kittens gained 48. be champs.
| the Washington coaches glanced Rose Bowl bid by knocking Ore- 127 miles per. That should settle
Cubs 'earned 12 first downs to 5
In Sunday’s game Sigma Alpha quickly at the score board where gon State off the Coast pinnacle the controversy of who is the bet
for the college frosh. Three of the Epsilon, outplayed throughout the | the three-point Husky lead loomed with a 19-7 beating. Idaho rolled ter man. Dempsey would prob
Kittens first downs came from first half, marched up the field in tiny at that moment; What caught out their power and toppled Utah ably win by eight miles per hour.
penalties and two from passes.
the third quarter and on a fourth the fancy of the spectators was
The lineups:
down Carroll kicked a field-goal | Montana’s goal-line defense, and
Cubs
Eattens for- the three points that meant the brilliant work of Frank Nu
Kircher ....
.__ —— Dogterom victory for Sigma Alpha Epsilon. gent, who drew a thrilling ovation
Left End
The first of Saturday’s games as he left the game late in the final
Nickel ' '
■_______ Bergstrom was won by Sigma Chi, defeating | quarter after another show of rug
defensive work. The crowd
Left Tackle
Theta Chi 12 to 0, and the second ged
_
Pfeifer __.L_________ C. Krall game between Sigma Nu and Sig- which greeted the Grizzlies Sunma Alpha Epsilon was postponed day at the station was a fair show
Left Guard
Reynolds ___________ Markason by mutual agreement, to be played of spirit; but not enough for a team
sometime this week.
which has more than met expectaCenter
Walters ________ _______ Leland
McClain intercepted a Theta Chi tions so far this year.
pass in the second quarter and | Another group which deserves a
Right Guard
L Berdeen and a yardage loss for
Harley........ :-------- Dugan galloped over the
Right Tackle
Sig’s first score and in'the
^heta as D. Campbell
nutbik
.................. Clawson quarter McClain completed a pass I
...... __ --------to Warren for the second Sigma | was tagged back of the scrimmage
Right End
Keig__ ______________ Nuckols Chi touchdown. Both attempted j line placed Sigma Nu in scoring
position and a second completed
Quarterback
conversions failed and Sigma Chi j
pass to Berdeen was good for a
Hileman
_____ Anderson won the game 12 to 0.
touchdown. Sigma Nu failed to
Left Half
The postponed game between.
Farmer X__ •___________ Wilcox Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsi convert the extra point and won
Right Half •
lon must be played sometime this j| the game 6 to 0,
Reagan ..___ X_____ Falkenstern week before a championship game I
can be scheduled or a champion |
Fullback
determined.
Friday’s Games
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated'
Sigma Phi Epsilon 13 to 0 and Sig
ma Nu defeated Phi Delta Theta
6 to 0 in Friday’s touch-football
Roger Grattan, '37, secretary of games.
In the third quarter of the first
the Kalispell Chamber of Com
merce, was recently elected to the game Roberts completed two
board of directors of the Pacific touchdown passes to Foot. Carrol
Northwest Tourist association at a dropkicked the extra point after
two day convention of the organi the first touchdown, his second
attempt at conversion was blocked
zation in Spokane.
Grattan, a graduate of the jour and Sigma Alpha.Epsilon won by
nalism school, was a member of 13 points.
Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta
the Missoulian-Sentinel editorial
played
a scoreless game and the
Staff before taking his position in
Kalispell. He is a member of Sigma California play-off was adopted to
break the tie. Passes from Reider
Chi and Sigma Delta Chi.

Cubs Steamroller Kittens 18-0
In Small Edition of Butte Game

PSK Retains
Narrow Lead
As SX Fades
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Graduate Elected
To Tourist Board

Sorority and Frat Houses..
.
MAKE THAT PLEDGE DUTY EASIER.
With Brushes, Brooms, Wax, Gio,Coat, Furniture
Polish and Floor Polish from

phone 21"9
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NOTICE

Crowd Likes
AU women who expect to major
Huskies Beat Meier Portrays Christus
or minor in Physical Education re
to a meeting of the Women’s
In Fine European Tradition Local Talent port
Grizzlies 9-0
Physical Education Club at $
’clock Tuesday in the lecture
To those who saw the Passion who portrayed the Christus, was
Original Skits oroom
of the Women’s gym. Fresh
Play in the Student Union thea probably the best example of that
(Continued from Page

tradition, although his supporting
offside penalty. Then Grizzlies ter last night, the presentation in cast adequately reflected the same
the
European
tradition
of
acting
piled up three Husky plays and
spirit
Elmer Berg, sub quarterback, seemed strange. Josef Meier,
With deep and dramatic intona
angled a 16-yard placement over
tion of voice, highly contrasted
the uprights to put Washington in Clawson_________ _ Frankowski pitch, and studied formal gestures,
Left Guard
the van, 3-6.
Gorton
__________ Mucha Josef Meier interpreted that part
Montana unleashed its Ione of
of Christ’s life between His Entry
Center
fensive'gesture in the third quar Lundberg ___ •______ Greenwood into Jerusalem and His Ascension.
ter, but failed by inches to cap-,
It was apparent from the com
Right Guard
ture the lead Then Ernie Steele
Drahos________________ Nixon ments overheard after the final
and McAdams collaborated on a
curtain that the Americans have a
Right Tackle
pass for nine yards to open the
Hoon__________ ._______ Marx far different concept of acting, the
'final quarter. Steele ran end for
reflection of the natural with slight
Right End
23. Three Washington plays left
exaggeration for effect. On the
Tabaracci
_____
________
Means
Huskies shy a first down by two
other hand, | the European, seem
Quarterback
yards and Don Jones shoveled a
ing harsh and unreal to American
Swarthout
___________
_
Steele
pass to Younglove, end, who ran
ears, reflects the symbolical and
Left Half
the remaining 12 yards for a
traditional with years and even
Nugent
_____________
McAdams
touchdown. Nugent blocked the
centuries Of development behind it.
Right
Half
extra point attempt.
Again, judging from comments
E. Roberts___ _________ Jones
The latter part of the final
overheard, the production was fa
Fullback
period was featured by McAdams’ Montana alternates — Vaughn, vorably criticized in regard to
70-yard punt, which sailed over Mufich, Gustafson, Ness, ends; S. lighting, costuming, staging and
the Montana safety man’s head Roberts, Duncan, Duffy, tackles; music. Choral background was
and into the end zone. Frank Nu Edwards, Brauer, guards, Dratz, furnished by the University choir
gent tossed three sharp passes for center; Naranche, Bryan, Jones, under the direction of John Lester,
30 yards but failed to penetrate backs.
with organ accompaniment by Mrs.
farther than the Montana 42 and Vital statistics — First downs, DeLoss Smith. Mob scenes and
the gun stopped the fracas with Montana 5, Washington 12.. Yards crowds were recruited from the
the Huskies no doubt sighing in re by rushing, Montana 32, Washing general student body, All blended
lief at their nine-point margin of ton 222. Passes, Montana com together to form a background for
victory.
pleted 8 of 24 for 108, Washing the principal actors.
The lineups:
ton 3 of 13 for 30. Montana punted
Montana
Washington 12 times, Washington 8, each aver
NOTICE
Johnson ........
MacDowel1 aging 36 yards. Washington re
There will .be a short business
Left End
turned punts 125 yards to Mon meeting of the Home Economics
O’Donnell_____________ Conley tana’s 28, Washington fumbled club at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday
Left Tackle
once, recovering.
night in the Natural Science build-

A new note was struck at con
vocation Friday when university
dormitory students won applause
with original 10-minute skits;
Corbin hall contributed a skit
involving 26 actors, several of
whom played the parts of proper
ties to represent the front of North
hall, where the scene was laid.
South hall presented an act from
each wing stressing the musical
'talent to be found there. South
hall, west, presented a snappy cor
net and piano duo and South hall;
east, followed with an informal
band number entitled “An Evening
in South Hall After Hash.’.’
North hall with a versatile group
which presented a skit, a vocal
number, an impersonation and a
piano duet.
More highlights of the convoca
tion were co-Captain Tabaracci’s
presentation of the stein wrested
from the Vandals in Idaho to the
student body, and the appearance
of Coach Fessenden.
The excellent co-operation of the
halls in putting on the program
and the enthusiastic manner in
which it was received will un
doubtedly lead to the production
of more convocations of this type
in the near future, according to
convocation committee statements,

man and sophomores are urged to
attend.

BEAR PAWS TO MEET
Bear Paws will meet in the
Bitter Root room at 7:30 o’clock
tonight. Derek Price, Chief. Grizzly,
requests all Bear Paws to wear
their sweaters to the meeting as
pictures for the Sentinel will be
taken.

Montana Alum
Heads Contest

New York, Nov. 2 (Special)—
Winning pictures of the amateur
photographic contest sponsored by
the New York Herald Tribune and
directed by Richard F. Crandell,
ex-’25, gravure editor of the Her
ald Tribune, will be exhibited in
the lounge of the Radio City Mu
sic Hall in New York City today.
The Herald Tribune contest
which CrandeU conducted for 12
weeks last summer attracted about
30,000 prints from amateur photo
graphers in 36 states and several
foreign countries.
Crandell is a former student of
the university and was editor of
the Kaimin during the year 192425. He has been working with the
ing. . AH members are requested New York Herald Tribune for the
to bring their dues.
last 14 years.

Miss PH1L OFFER was this year’s pick of
them all for "Cotton Queen** because she
has the right combination of charm and love
liness typical of the modern American girl.
For real smpking pleasure the pick of them
all is Chesterfield because its right combi
nation of the world's best tobaccos gives
smokers Real Mildness and Better Taste.

is Chesterfield because of its right combination
of the best American and Turkish tobaccos

Real mildness is more important in a
cigarette today than ever before because
people smoke more now than ever before.
That’s why so many smokers have changed
to Chesterfield... they are finding out that
for Real Mildness arid Better Taste the pick
of them all is Chesterfield.

You ll find that Chesterfields are cooler,
better-tasting, and definitely milder
. . . you cant buy a better cigarette.
MAKE YOUR

THEY REALLY SATISFY
193J, 14GGBTT SC MY1U TOBACCO

Co.

